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Let's ban flavored e-cigarettes Lasesculturasde 'Sebastian'en la f rontera
th!rio Romos~
The Prospector

Something I can
agree on with the
Trump Adminis
tration is that fla
vored e-cigarettes
should be banned
from the market,
or just like Michi
gan and New York
have done so far, people should work toward
raising the minimum legal age to obtain nico
tine products to 21.
On Wednesday, Sept. 11, President Donald J.
Trump, First Lady Melania Trump and Health
and Human Services Secretary Alex Azar an
nounced that new policies would require fla
vored cigarette companies to take their products
off the inarket, according to CNN.
Vaping skyrocketed in the U.S., especially
among middle and high schoolers, just a couple
of years ago and has been one of the quickest
trends to get picked up by younger generations.
In 2018, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) published a report that said
4.9 million high school and middle school
ers used tobacco products, an increase from
3.6 million in 2017. According to the CDC E
cigarettes were the most popular device among
children and adolescents.
We constantly see the same pattern: wait until
something bad happens and then the govern
ment will do something about it. Unfortunately,
people have already died from causes related to
vaping. There have been more than 450 possible
cases of lung illness related to e-cigarettes ac
cording to the CDC.
The scariest· thing about vaping for me, and
probably for many others, i~ the idea that no
one really knows the side effects of these trendy
gadgets.
These devices work by heating up a liquid in
order to produce an aerosol that users inhale.

TtiEPROSPECTOR
STAFF

The liquid can contain nicotine, tetrahydro
cannabinol (THC), cannabinoid (CBD) oils and
other substances and additives but, since there
are hardly any regulations for vaping products,
it is hard to know exactly what is killing people.
These types of companies began by selling the
idea that vaping was helpful for adults who were
trying to quit traditional smoking, but teenagers
and young adults started catching onto it.
Small devices, ranging from a wide variety
of shapes and colors, were suddenly in schools
being used by students who most probably
thought that the idea of inhaling bubble gum
flavored smoke, or any other kind of the fruity
flavors, was cool and better than smoking a tra
ditional cigarette.
I applaud Melania Trump, who is finally talk
ing about this issue. Hopefully, she will stick
around to hold the Food and Drug Administra
tion accountable as they investigate regulations
for companies that produce these products.
We cannot continue letting these companies
abuse of the younger generations and profit
from them.
I hope Texas follows the two states that banned
flavored e-cigarettes and vaping products and
that teenagers realize that vaping does not make
them any cooler.

Mario Romos Poche<o may be reached ot prospector@ulep.edu

Claudia Hernandez I The Prospector
E-cigarettes worll by heating up aliquid, which can contain different
additives, in order to produce an aerosol that users inhale.
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Enrique Carbajal, conocido por su pseud6ni
mo "Sebastian", es el escultor de la "X" en Ciudad
Juarez, Mexico, y la esfera naranja en el edificio
de Fox Fine Arts, las cuales tienen simbolismos
relacionados a sus ubicaciones.
Carbajal naci6 en Ciudad Camargo, Mexico,
en 1947 y emp~z6 su carrera como escultor en
1968. Desde entonces, sus obras han aparecido
en galerias nacionales e internacionales.
Una de sus obras es la "X" en Ciudad Juarez, la
cual es un homenaje al ex-presidente de Mexico
Benito Juarez, quien reemplaz6 la "f por la "X"
en el nombre de "Mexico'; segfui Carbajal.
"La convirti6 .en Mexico. Mexicano es ... de
raiz mas prehisparuca y ligeramente mas nacio
nal'; dijo Carbajal. "Porque Mexico, con X, es
dos mil veces mas bella que Mejico, con J."

Novo Cormono puede ser contoclodo otroves de prospeclor@utep.edu

UTEP's Physics Department welcomes new chair
Victoria Almaguer
The Prospector

Mark Pederson joined UTEP from the U.S.
Department of Energy, with a research back
ground in chemical physics, condensed-matter
physics and computational physics, and he is
embracing his new role as chair of the physics
department at UTEP.
Prior to joining the university's faculty, his
career was spent in performing, managing and
funding research for the Naval Research Labo
ratory in Washington, D.C.
Pederson said he enters his position with
enthusiasm.
"I feel like this is what one should do after
having the opportunity to manage science for as
long as I have," Pederson said. "I came down to
an interview and I fell in love with this campus."
Pederson hopes to revamp the way that phys
ics is thought of in the traditional classroom set
ting. To him, physics is more than just science,

it is a way to think outside the box and solve
problems.
With a holistic approach to transformation,
Pederson aims to learn the inner workings of
UTEP's Physics Department before suggesting
any changes.
"One of the most important things that a
new chair should (do) is listen before propos
ing changes;' Pederson said. "It's something that
one must do."
He hopes that through this new role, he will
be able to inspire students to think about phys
ics as more than just a career and to retool the
department.
"There's a lot more that happens in the class
room that you find out about many years down
the road;' Pederson said. "It's a way of problem
solving and it's that classroom instruction that
helps students solve important problems within
their generation:'

Viclorio Almaguer moy be reached ot prospe<tor@ulep.edu
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La esfera naranja en Fox Fine Arts representa
el crecimiento de UTEP, aparte de salir de una
"dicci6n matematica'; segfui Carbajal
"Es una simbologfa que representa a la uni
versidad, al crecirniento que hubo de la univer
sidad'; dijo Carbajal.
Siendo de Ciudad Camargo, Carbajal con
sidera la frontera una zona "entre lo americano
y lo mexicano''.
"Es una region de personajes que se inter
cambian y que conviven entre culturas y que
convierten eso en· un area muy diferente que
el centro de Mexico, que el centro de la Union
Americana'; dijo Carbajal.
Actualmente, Carbajal esta celebrando sus 50
afios de carrera en una exposici6n en San Anto
nio que incluye mucho de su trabajo.
Para mas informaci6n de Carbajal visite SU
pagina oficial, sebastiansculptor.com, o sus pa
glnas de Facebook y Twitter.
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Teens are making viral mass shooting memes on TikTok
Valeria Olivares
The Prospector

Teenagers and young adults have been posting
memes about school shootings on TikTok that
hav~ quickly gone viral.
TikTok is currently the number one entertain
ment app in Apple's App Store and, according
to an article by Kaya Yurieff for CNN, it has
"been downloaded about 80 million times in
the United States, and nearly 800 million times
worldwide, according to data from mobile re
search firm Sensor Tower. Those figures exclude
Android users in China:'
r
Joshua Mannila, 15, has racked up more than
300,000 likes for a video captioned "2019 back
to-school shopping in the United States," in
which he looks up bulletproof backpacks and
vests. La Roux's hit song, "Bulletproof,' plays
throughout the video.
His meme has been played more than one
million times.
"I didn't think it would blow up; Manni
la said. "I made that video just like, 'Oh, it's back
to school season, let's go get some bulletproof
backpacks because our schools are turning into
a shooting range."'
· After a user posted the meme on Twitter, an
other replied, "I mean I guess it's better than be
fug swallowed by a nonstop sense of dread and
impending doom when you're 14 years old."
Paul Carrola, an associate professor for
UTEP's Department of Psychology, has found
that trauma is a constant theme that has sur
rounded his research.

searching for the #darkhumor hashtag, which
has almost 130 million total views.
Carrola explained that the consequence of
relying on dark humor is that it can quickly be
come the person's response to anything that is
stressful.
"Becomirig desensitized is a defense mecha
rnsm; it's a way to shut it off so I can func
tion," Carrola said. "The problem with that, long
term, is that you can't relate to people when you ·
become desensitized or it's more difficult to re
late to people once you desensitize yourself, be
cause you don't want to experience feelings."
Only this year, there have already been 309
mass shootings in the U.S. in which gunmen
killed 340 and wounded 1,277, according to
Vox's collection of data from the Gun Violence .
Archive. Since late 2012, there have been more
than 2,200 mass shootings in the country.
"I'm just kind of used to it now," Mannila said
about mass shootings in the U.S., adding that
he believes memes like his make light of a situ
ation that is no longer a "what if,' but a "when
it
happens."
Courtesy of Chesnot
When
it comes to the best way to cope
Teenageis are using TikTok, an app that has been downloaded nearly 800 million times wortdwide according to CNN, to post mass shooting and
with the tragedies that occur throughout the
· school shooting memes that quickly go viral, reaching more than amillion views and hundreds of thousands of likes.
world, Carrola recommends "talking to people
"Using humor when talking about some
"I wasn't going into it trying to make fun of and processing your feelings" and for teenagers
thing very, very ·tragic . . . is a coping school shootings," Mannila said. "I was just try to find an adult in whom they can confide.
"If someone is feeling like they're stuck and
strategy," Carrola said.
ing to state the fact that they are making bul
they're
having problems dealing with it, there is
He added that, although it is not the best cop letproof backpacks and people are taking these
no
shame
in going to counseling," Carrola add
ing strategy out there, dark humor can be helpful precautions because you could die at school,
for people who are constantly exposed to death which is kind of a weird thing to say, but it's the ed. "It's a very normal, ·healthy thing to do. It
doesn't mean that there's something wrong with
and other graphic things in order for them to be truth."
able to function, like first responders.
TikTok users can easily find more memes you:'
like Mannila's by scrolling through the app or by
Valeria Olivares may be reached al prospt<lor@ulep.edu

El Paso community gathers along with the world for the Global Climate Strike
MargaretCataldi

the U.S. military and war to the unsafe levels of
smog produced by the Western Refining plant
The Prospector
southofl-10.
A crowd gathered Friday, Sept. 20, at Memo
Concerning local issues within El Paso, they
rial Park to rally for environmental justice as also touched on some of the resolutions that
part of a global climate strike.
can potentially improve our conditions, such as
Dozens of citizens - old, young and even transitioning from fossil fuels to dean energy
some pets - assembled on the lush lawn to lis by abolishing natural gas plants within the city
ten to the various speakers who highlighted the and replacing them with solar plants. The pro
importance of saving our planet.
posed Green New Deal was also a popular topic
"We are faced with one of the greatest crises of discussion.
of our time. It's very easy for us to feel hopeless
One El Pasoan decided to attend the climate
and to feel like this problem is too large for us · strike after hearing about it at a concert she re
to tackle," said Miguel Escoto, leader of Sun cently attended.
rise El Paso, the local branch of a nationwide
"I didn't know it was a global.strike, which is
movement that advocates to prevent climate awesome," Tiffany Stevenson, 24, said. "I heard
change. "This climate strike is just the beginning that it was going to be at Memorial Park, which
of an environmental revolution here in the city." is super close to where I live, so I decided to
The topics discussed were both global and lo come by and learn as much as I could."
cal, ranging from the environmental impact of

Events like this climate strike are important
for spreading awareness about environmental
issues that the average person might not have
heard about.
"I think a lot of people are aware of cli
mate change, but it's something that is re
ally easy to not think about on a day-to-day
basis," Stevenson said.
With the rapid decline of our planet's envi
ronment, it is critical that every person makes a
conscious effort to help reverse climate change,
be it as simple as reducing one's carbon foot
print or becoming a frontline advocate for
change.

Ma'lftl Cataldi may be readied al pnspedor@ultp.edu
Courtesy of Flickr
People gathered Friday, Sept 20, at Memorial Pail< to ral~ for
environmental justice as part of aglobal climate strike.
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ASARCO from page 1
"We really wanted to keep that story alive;
Hampton said. "And a piece of that was 'Well,
there's some ofthe men who have worked in the
smelter and they have some stories to tell: So we
started interviewing those men and when the
men told us those stories, they were fascinating:'
Of the 64 men and one woman interviewed,
55 said that they had developed some form of

respiratory, gastrointestinal, skin or bone dis
ease years after working at the ASARCO plant,
14 even developed cancer.
"When you look at the chemicals that were
produced or let out into the air, the chemicals
they were exposed to, all of these things cer
tainly can be attributed to the exposure of (the
chemicals); Hampton explained.
Despite these findings, there was still insuf
ficient evidence to hold ASARCO accountable
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through made possible by studies done in the
area surrounding the plant in the 1970s.
"I think the important thing is that, right
around 1970, would be when the United States
was understanding how dangerous chemicals
were," Hampton said.
Hampton added how Joe Pinon, a local phar
macist, uncovered much of what we know now
about the negative health effects caused by toxic
fumes.
"He was the one who did that famous study,
drawing concentric, circles around the smelter,
testing the levels of lead in the blood ofthe chil
dren in each ofthose spots ... That is proof that,
if you are dose to ASARCO, your children had
much more lead exposure," Hampton explained.
This breakthrough, in conjunction with a
nQ111ber of other isolated incidents, was what
ultimately lead to the dosing of the El Paso
ASARCO plant in 1999, followed by its demoli
tion in 2013.
The museum's exhibit showcasing one of El
Paso's historic landmarks will run through Jan.
25 of next year.

Margaret Caluldi may be readied ot prospector@utep.edu
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and many of the former employees were un
able to receive compensation for their declining
health.
Health problems that developed later in their
lives were not the only negative factors that for
mer ASARCO workers faced. The workplace
conditions were alarmingly unsafe and many
accidents ensued over the years as a result.
Smeltertown was not the only case, however, as
hundreds of factories across the nation experi
enced similar conditions.
Unsafe factory environments were com
monplace throughout the U.S's industrial era,
though it is difficult to decipher why these fac
tories operated that way.
"There was an attitude in our country that
we were going to be the best industrial country,
we're going to have the best materials, the best
manufacturing, the best mines, the best coal
industry, the best gasoline ... and so laws were
designed so that those kinds of industries could
continue forward with very little opposition,
very little regulation," Hampton said.
Perhaps the most notable part of the exhibit
and of ASARCO's story is the scientific break-
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Short plays interpret Walmart shooting
Paulina Spencer
The Prospector

The Dramatist Guild of America and the De
partment of Theater and Dance at UTEP hosted
an evening of original short plays Tuesday, Sept
17, at The Plaza Theatre in Downtown El Paso.
The event aimed to dramatically interpret the
day of the shooting that shocked the border
town to its core over a month ago.
"El Paso Strong: an Evening of Short Plays
by El Paso Playwrights" featured emotional and
heart-wrenching plays by local award-winning
playwrights such as Octavio Solis, Isaac Gomez,
Georgina Escobar, Yadira de la Riva and Jesus
Valles.
"These pages. This is so powerful A minor
form of magic and a spell like no other will
be cast next Tuesday, mark my words," Esco
bar wrote in a Facebook post, days prior to the
performances.
Escobar conducted a call for playwrights after
The Dramatist Guild of America contacted her
to collaborate, which resulted in an overwhelm
ing number of subrpissions. The submissions
that adhered best to the strict guidelines were
selected for the event.
The night consisted of 21 short plays per
formed by the UTEP Department of Theater
and Dance that ranged from dark comedies to
tear-jerking plays.
"The Rest of a Life~ written by Escobar her
self, tells the story of what could have been the
last conversation of two victims of the Walmart
shooting, Jordan and Andre Anchondo. The
play is humorous in nature and depicts what
a regular five-minute conversation between
a couple could have been on a regular day at
Walmart before the massacre took place.
"We say, 'We have the rest of our lives togeth
er; and he says, 'If we can survive Walmart for
one hour, we can survive the rest of our lives;'
Escobar said about her play. "But unfortunately,
we understand the irony."
While many of the plays were related to the
shooting itself, some were about the tight rela
tionship between the city of El Paso and Ciudad
Juarez and others touched on hot-button issues

''

C

It hurt me, it hurt my

community, my cul
ture, the place where

I grew up.

''

• DIANA GUADARRAMA OLAY

UTEP student

such as gun control. Most of the plays incorpo
rated bilingualism and "Spanglish" to represent
the laidback Mexican-American culture in El
Paso.
Elias Perales, an 18-year-old performer, said
that he felt proud of being part of a production
that helped the people in his community heal.
"We made people's voices heard and it was
a beautiful process, even for us," Perales said.
"Even if it sounds cliche, we are here together."
Diana Guadarrama Olay, 21, felt empathetic
throughout the plays, stating that she discov
ered her feelings of sadness and fear were felt by
others, too.
"It hurt me, it hurt my community, my cul
ture, the place where I grew up. It impacted the
way we relate to Mexico and how we all unite as
one culture," Guadarrama Olay said about the
aftermath of the shooting.
Escobar hopes to make the production a
tour that will travel throughout the country to
perform.
·
"I wish this could expand and be a national
event," Escobar said. "I'm collecting the pieces
and sending them to the Dramatist Guild and
see if we can create pop-up events around the
country."
For more information on upcoming events by
the UTEP Department of Theatre and Dance,
visit utep.edu!liberalarts/theatre-dance/events.

Anette Baca I The Prospector
Above: Mandy Shantyne performs "Sister Cities" at the Philanthropy
Theater Tuesday, Sepl 17.

Anette Baca I The Prospector
Rjght: Jesus I. Valles performed "Ice Breaker" at the Philanthropy
Theater Tuesday, Sept.17.

Paulina Spen<er may be readied at prospedor@utep.edu
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Professor explores cartel risks after deportation
Marisol Chavez
The Prospector

Jeremy Slack, Ph.D., assistant professor of ge
ography in the Department of Sociology and
Anthropology at UTEP, presented his book
"Deported to Death: How Drug Violence Is
Changing Migration on the U.S.-¥exico Bor
der" to a full audience on Thursday, Sept. 19 at
the Bloomberg Auditorium in the University
Library.

"I think we're often stuck in a very.blank map
mindset where we see what happens on one
side or we see what happens on the other side,
and we don't necessarily connect the two well
enough:' Slack said during the presentation, re
ferring to how an immigrant's life after deporta
tion from the U.S. is often ignored.
The book is based OD Slade's most recent re
search, in which he interviewed about 1,100
deported immigrants across six Mexican

border cities to learn about the aftermath of
deportation.
The high risk of violence and increased vul
tierability to cartels are among the consequences
that 40,000 immigrants face after arriving to
Mexican cities they do not know following de
portation, Slack said.
"The mass deportation of people from the
United States to Mexico has exacerbated an al
ready hyperviolent situation whereupon orga
nized criminal groups and corrupt authorities
prey upon deportees:· Slack read from his book
during the presentation.
His new book detailed the experiences of
these deported immigrants, such as the story
of 46-year-old Jonathan. Originally from Her
mosillo, Mexico, Jonathan arrived at the Mexi
can state ofTamaulipas after deportation, where
he was targeted by the Zetas cartel to smuggle
marijuana through the desert.
Director of the UTEP Center for Interameri
can and Border Studies Josiah Heyman, Ph.D.,

Marisol Chavez I The Prospector
Slack presented his book to afull audience on Thursday, Sept.19.
intervened during the presentation to empha
size that the immigration policies referenced in
the book are called "Migrant Protection Proto
cols" by the U.S. government.
"The idea that sending them back to wait in
these border cities is some way of protecting
them - is just absurd," Slack said.
Slack also opposed the idea that migrants
should be willing to suffer the consequences

of detention and deportation because they au
tomatically assume the risks that come with
migrating.
"One can be afraid of their own country and
also not like being in prison. Those two things
aren't mutually exclusive," Slack said.
Professors, students and other members
of the community were in attendance at the
presentation.
"I thought it was really good. It touched me on
a personal level because I had somebody who
was, )Jllfortunately, affected from the violence in
2010," said Cassandra Vargas, a junior anthro
pology major at UTEP, referencing the wave of
cartel-related violence in Ciudad Juarez that led
it to be known as the most dangerous city in the
world back in 2011.
Slade's book is available in hardcover, paper
back or eBook versions through the University
of California Press at ucpress.edu.
Marisol Chavez may reached at prospe<lo~.edu

NAMI to host suicide awareness vigil La Union Corn Maze reopens for fall
Sasha Minjarez
The Prospector

The National Alliance on Mental Illness
~NAMI) of El Paso will hold a vigil to raise

...-

awareness, as well as pay respects, to victims of
suicide from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27 at San
Jacinto Plaza in Downtown El Paso.
September is National Suicide Prevention
Awareness month, a time to diminish the stigma ~urrounding mental illness, extend mental
health resources and promote healthy discussions on such a heavy issue.
According to the Suicide Prevention Resource
Center, suicide is the leading cause of death
in the United States among college students.
The data collected by their study on suicidal
thoughts, attempts and deaths reflects that university students compromise about half of the
suicide rates per 100,000 people in the general
population.
"I think it's something that we're not looking
at enough. I feel like a lot of people aren't taking
it to heart:' UTEP sophomore J~cob Hampton
said. "It doesn't affect you until it affects you personally, be it someone in your family or yourself,
but you still see it going on around you."
According to Boston University's Center for
Psychiatric Rehabilitation, preserving mental
health is important for academic performance
because it sustains concentration and it assists
students with handling pressure, among other
things
"I think students are under a lot of stress and
the university should try to increase awareness

of suicide and make it very public that there are
resources to help students, such as counseling or
advising;' UTEP graduate student Hazael Herµandez said.
SupportgroupssuchastheNAMIUTEPchap
ter are available to students.The phrase "Replace
'I' with 'We' and Illness turns into Wellness;' can
be seen on their flyers, which perfectly captures
the "NAMI on Campus" mission.
The student-led dub serves as an alliance
within the college community and aims to
spread mental health awareness through sup
port, advocacy and education.
"We are particularly sensitive to issues related
to ·suicide and we can provide support and guid
ance to students who may be feeling emotion
ally overwhelmed," said Jorge A. Marquez, as
sistant director of Counseling a,nd Psychological
Services at UTEP.
"In the past, NAMI at UTEP has held vigils
on campus and has invited family members of
victims of suicide to talk to the campus com
munity," Marquez said "Currently, NAMI on
Campus is looking to re-build its membership
because a number of NAMI members have
graduated:'
"I think that there should be more activities
pertaining to suicide because maybe there's
a lot of people that are embarrassed of saying
that they want to commit suicide," junior Keila
S. Plascencia said. "If there are more events like
this, people will let go ofthose feelings:'
For more information on NAMI El Paso, visit
narniep.org
. -Sasha--llinjam
..--llllJ-be-readied--at-pnspedar@ulep.e-------
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La Union Corn Maze reopened its doors to the public on Saturday, Sept. 21, where it will run
until its closing weekend on Nov. 2. On Halloween night, La Union will be giving out free candy and
hosting a costume contest where the top five contestants will win free passes for next year's maze.
For its condusioin on the weekend of Nov. 2, La Union will have fireworks together with their an
nual pumpkin smash. To read the full story by Jaquenline Martinez, go to theprospectordaily.com
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Miners' turnovers sink improved effort
Michael Cuviello
The Prospector

The Miners fought gamely for almost three
quarters with an erratic passing game that was
compounded. by an injury to senior starting
quarterback Brandon Jones. Up to this point,
they had overcome three interceptions, includ
ing one by Jones.
"We've made huge strides as a football team,"
Coach Dana Dime! said. "When you compare it
to where we were a year ago, we played a team in
the bottom half of the Mountain West and they
blew us out. Today we played a top Mountain
West team and there were plenty of chances for
us to win."
On the first drive of the day, the Miners took
the ball 79 yards on 10 plays and continually
punched it up the middle. 1his resulted in a
four-yard touchdown run through a pile of
defenders for senior running back Treyvone
Hughes against the Nevada Wolf Pack at the
halfway point of the first quarter.
After being tied at seven points apiece, the
Miners went on to retake the lead in the second
quarter with another strong 10 play drive by the
offense, capped off with a six-yard touchdown
run by Hughes, with bis second of the day. 1his
drive would also feature graduate transfer tight
end Jess Trussel with an impressive 39-yard re
ception and a key fourth down, nine-yard re
ception that took the Miners into the red zone.
Senior quarterback Kai Locksley-had been
rotating as a starter with Jones but became a
solo act when Jones took a hard hit in the third
quarter. Locksley had as much success throwing
to the other team as he did with his own team
mates en route to completing two of six passes
for 10 yards with two interceptions.
The major turning point of the game was late
in the third quarter with less than two minutes
left, the Miners took over at their own seven
after a holding call ruined great field position
on Senior Walter Dawn's kick return to around
midfield. This penalty resulted in a swing of 42
yards in the wrong direction.
Backed up deep in their own territory, only
down by a field goal, the Miners started off the
drive With a strong seven-yard carry by junior
running back Josh Fields. On second down, the
line broke down and Locksley took a four-yard
sack to set up a long third down, needing seven
yards to go. On the next snap, Locksley was un
der heavy pressure as be tried to hit his receiver
for a first down with a hard fast throw which re
sulted in an interception by Nevada at the UTEP
14 yard line.
Four plays later, Nevada's Kelton Moore burst
into the end zone from the five-yard line, giving
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UTEP Miners' senior quarterback Brandon Jones drops back in the pocke~ looking to make play downfield against Nevada Wolf Pack during the first quarter with atight game with score tied 7-7 Saturday, Sept 21.
the Wolf-Pack a nine-point lead at 30-21 with
13 minutes left in the game.
Showing great resilience, the Miners moved
the ball to midfield on back to back first downs
including a key third down pass from Locksley
to sophomore wide receiver Tre 'Shon Wolf for
10 yards. The drive came to a complete stall for
the Miners on a holding call which backed them
up 10 more yards. Now facing 20 yards to go for
a first down and no passing game to speak of
the Miners were forced to punt with about nine
minutes left in the game.
Still trailing by nine points, the Miners made
one last defensive stand forcing third and long
when the Wolf-Pack struck with a 41-yard gut
punch on a pass to running back Toa Taua that
took them inside the Miner three-yard line. 1his
drive would end in a one-yard touchdown by
the Wolf-Pack's Kelton Moore, his second of the
night.to seal the game 37-21.
Overall on the night, the Miners' defense had
major trouble containing Nevada's starting quar
terback senior Cristian Solano, making his sec
ond career start with freshman Carson Strong
out of the lineup. Solano rushed for 100 yards
on 10 carries and passed for 182 yards.

see TURNOVERS on page 8

Miners begin conference play
Isaiah Ramirez
The Prospector

Conference play is approaching for the UTEP
football team (1-2) and their first matchup is
against Southern Mississippi Golden Eagles (2
2). The Miners were defeated by the Golden Ea
gles in the regular season finale last season 39-7.
The Miners are corning off a 37-21 to the Uni
versity of Nevada and the Miners look to open
conference play with a win against the Golden
Eagles.
Strong running back tandem for UTEP
Senior running back Treyvon Hughes and
junior running back Josh Fields provided a
strong one-two punch against Nevada rushing
for a combined 144 yards against the Wolf Pack.
Hughes leads the Miners through three games
in rushing with 244 yards and rushing touch
downs with four. The bruising running back for
UTEP provided the Miners' first touchdown of
the game against Nevada and tacked on 41 yards
in the Miners' first offensive drive.

Fields has rushed for 135 yards this far in the
season which ranks him second on the team
and is averaging 4.4 yards per game. The for
mer Americas High School star complimented 
Hughes game against Nevada with strong runs
accumulating 44 yards for Fields.
The Southern Miss defense has been some
what effective against the run, allowing 122
yards a game through three games. That ranks
the Golden Eagles in third amongst Confer
ence-USA teams in rushing defense.
Stop the passing game of the Golden Eagles
Southern Miss averages 303.8 passing yards
per game on their young season, ranking them
first amongst Conference-USA teams, and
redshirt junior quarterback Jack Abraham has
thrown for 1,164 yards this season.
One of Abraham's main targets, redshirt se
nior Jordan Mitchell, leads the team in receiv
ing yards with 322 and has two touchdown
receptions.

see CONFERENCE on page 8
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CONFERENCE from page 7
Southern Miss totaled 174 yards through the
air ~ their last game against the second ranked
team in the nation, the Alabama Chrimson
Tide, who is known for its stingy defense.
So far this season, the Miners have given
up 255 passing yards per game through three
games, and have not been beaten deep down
field often.

UTEP Football Head Coach Dana Dimel ro · a rhythm passing the ball. The Miners are aver
tated senior quarterbacks Brandon Jones and aging just 146 passing yards per game, ranking
Kai Locksley, living up to his word prior to their them dead last in Conference-USA teams.
matchup against Nevada. Both quarterbacks
Jones suffered a shoulder injury against Ne
had a subpar game with both signal callers vada and was seen wearing an ice pack sling
throwing interceptions; Jones throwing one and around his shoulder postgame.
Locksley two.
"It hurt really bad, but I'll be fine. I just have
The UTEP offense had just 116 passing yards to stay in the training room this week and got to
between the two quarterbacks against Nevada get it healed up," Jones said in the Nevada post
and it seemed as if the offense could never find game news conference. "It's nothing serious."

"As far as improving consistency, I think we
just have to get the ball out of our hands and
find open guys and that just comes through
practice," Jones added. "I mean it's week three
of the season, we still have a lot more games to
go and we just have to keep taking shots down
the field."
UTEP takes on Southern Miss at S p.m. Sept
28, in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

Isaiah Ramiriz may be readied at propsedol@utep.edu

TURNOVERS from page 7
The defense of the Miners had trouble stop
ping Solano from breaking out of the pocket
for long runs and never put enough pressure
on him to get a sack. Solano came through for
the Wolfpack with his first career touchdown
passes.
Overall, up until the late third quarter inter
ception by Locksley, the Miners were playing on
even keel with Nevada who were an eight-win
bowl team from last season that also plays in a
stronger conference.
The Miners' offense more than doubled from
last week's offensive output, gaining 278 to
tal yards including 162 yards rushing, led by
Hughes with 80 yards.
"Good things happened when we ran it,"
Dime! said. "Not as much when we threw it"
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Freslvnan defensNe end Praise Amaewhule chases Nevada
rumingback Toa Taua Sept 21, 2019
UTEP plays at Southern Mississippi at 5 p.m.
Sept. 28, in conference play.

llidiael Unielo may be readied at propspec!Ol@utep.edu.
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